W EDDING 2019
WEDDING CEREMONY & RECEPTION | ROOMS | AFTERPARTY

KOZI GRÓD HOTEL **** IS:
→
→
→
→
→
→

a quiet spot out of town with a vast green area
a tasty cuisine with regional dishes made in a modern way
a possibility to organize a civil or humanist ceremony in the garden
a possibility to organize a wedding reception as a garden party, in an event hall or in a banquet hall
a number of rooms that can accommodate up to 153 guests
next day spent with guests at a barbeque or restaurant dinner

WEDDING OFFER* :
GARDEN
PARTY
MENU * * :

135/165 PLN

ROOM ** * :

FROM 219 PLN

STANDARD

SUPER

LUX

215 PLN

275 PLN

315 PLN

*more detailed prices available during a meeting
*hotel has the right to change prices
*all prices include 8% tax
**price for and adult, kids 4-10 y.o.: 50% of the price; kids up to 3 y. o.: FREE
***price for a double room, including special discount

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

In order to present Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises, discuss the offer in detail and to get to know
your expectations we would like to invite you to come and meet with us.

ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

W E D D I N G ‘G A R D E N P A R T Y S T Y L E ’ 2 0 1 9

GARDEN PARTY IS:
an outdoor wedding reception
→ barbeque menu
→ tents that can be arranged in accordance of preferences
→ party until 22:00
→

MENU (minimum 20 guests):
Dishes prepared by chefs on barbeques and served buffet style.
We also offer you a bonfire, so that those who would like could prepare chosen food over the fire by themselves.
→
→

STANDARD : 135 PLN (adult; kids 4-10 y. o. : 68 PLN; kids up to 3 y. o.: FREE)
SUPER :165 PLN (adult; kids 4-10 y. o. : 83 PLN; kids up to 3 y. o.: FREE)

The Menu price includes service (1 waiter for 20 people).

Menu for wedding crew stays the same as for the guests.

In accordance with the nutritional standards and laws it is forbidden to bring outside food or beverages to Kozi Gród Hotel ****.

OUTDOOR TENTS :
one tent is 4x6 m large (fit for 20 guests)
→ are possible to arrange in different ways, can be joined together, can have sides closed
→ PRICE: 450 PLN (for one tent, assembly and garden furniture)
→

We also offer a wooden floor for 20 PLN /m2 (1 tent = 24 m2).

ADDITIONALLY :
white covers for chairs:
heaters + used fuel (extra)
→ bonfire up to 2 hours:
→ bonfire up to 6 hours:
→ torches (about 12):
→
→

9 PLN /one chair
500 PLN /one (1 for 4 tents)
150 PLN /one (max. till 22:00)
350 PLN /one (max. till 22:00)
290 PLN (max. till 22:00)

CIVIL W EDDING CEREMONY IN THE GARDEN: 500 PLN
Price includes making part of our green area available, preparation of a table and chairs for the official and the guests.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.

ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

A FTERPARTY2019

AF T E R PARTY (from 12:00 till 17:00):
→ organization and coordination: 500 P L N (Saturdays and Sundays from 06.05.2019 till 27.10.2019)

F R E E (all other dates)
→ place reservation:

F R E E (banquet hall or banquet pavilion)

The price includes square or round tables or garden furniture (depending on the place).

BARBEQUE MENU : FROM 89 PLN *
* price for an adult; kids 4-10 y.o.: 50%, kids under 3 y.o. FREE;
→

dishes prepared by chefs on barbeques and served buffet style

→

we also offer you a bonfire, so that those willing could prepare chosen food over the fire by themselves.

→

It is also possible to extend the menu and add local specialties table, roasted wild boar, smoked fish etc

→

alcohol menu available with special prices

Price includes service (1 waiter per 20 guests)

BE V E R A G E S :
→

juice (in jars):

13 P L N /l

→

carbonated beverages (bottle 1l):

12 P L N /l

→

carbonated beverages (bottle 0,2 l):

→

still water (in jars):

4 P L N /bottle
F REE

AD D I T I O N A L L Y :
→

outdoor tents – one 4x6 m:

450 P L N (1 tent, assembly, garden furniture)

→

wooden floor:

20

→

after party extension:

390

P L N

/m2 (1 tent = 24 m2)

PLN

/every started hour (after 17:00)

All prices include 8% tax.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.
ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

W EDDING LUX2019

WEDDING VENUE (until 04:00):
→ organization and coordination: 1000 P L N (Saturdays from 27.04.2019 till 26.10.2019)

F R E E (all Fridays and Saturdays from 05.01.2019 till 20.04.2019 and from 02.11.2019 till 14.12.2019)
→ place reservation: F R E E (banquet hall or banquet pavilion) The price includes

square or round tables and a platform for DJ or orchestra.

MENU 319 PLN :
* for an adult; kids 4-10 y.o.: 158 pln, kids under 3 y.o. FREE;
→welcome toast with sparkling wine
→special dishes prepared by hotel’s Chef:

- starter, soup, main dishes with side dishes, desert, cold appetizers and two warm dishes
- dishes are served by waiters (starter, soup, dessert) and served on platters (or in a buffet form)
→price includes non-alcoholic beverages
→alcohol prices with special discounts
→voucher for a romantic dinner on the first wedding anniversary

The price includes service (1 waiter per 20 guests) and a welcoming of the Newly Weds with bread and salt.
In accordance with the nutritional standards and laws it is forbidden to bring outside food or beverages to Kozi Gród Hotel ****.

AD D I T I O N A L L Y :
9 PLN /one chair
garden torches (12)
290 PLN
extending the venue
490 PLN /for each extra hour (after 4:00)
we need a document stating that a fee was paid for playing music at the venue (when music is outsourced)
all extra services (outside companies) 20% C O M M IS S IO N (details discussed individually)
NO C O M M IS S IO N (decorations, music, photo/video, wedding planner)

→ white covers for chairs:
→
→
→
→

CIVIL W EDDING CEREMONY IN THE GARDEN: 500 PLN
Price includes making part of our green area available, preparation of a table and chairs for the official and the guests.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.

ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

W EDDING S UPER2019

WEDDING VENUE (until 04:00):
→ organization and coordination: 1000 P L N (Saturdays from 27.04.2019 till 26.10.2019)

F R E E (all Fridays and Saturdays from 05.01.2019 till 20.04.2019 and from 02.11.2019 till 14.12.2019)
1 000 P L N
700 Z Ł
→ hire of banquet area:
The price includes square or round tables and a platform for DJ or orchestra.
→ hire of banquet hall:

MENU 275 PLN :
* for an adult; kids 4-10 y.o.: 138 pln, kids under 3 y.o. FREE;
→special dishes prepared by hotel’s Chef:

- starter, soup, main dishes with side dishes, desert, cold appetizers and two warm dishes
- dishes are served by waiters (starter, soup, dessert) and served on platters (or in a buffet form)
→price includes non-alcoholic beverages (2l per guest)
→alcohol prices with special discounts
→voucher for a romantic dinner on the first wedding anniversary

The price includes service (1 waiter per 20 guests) and a welcoming of the Newly Weds with bread and salt.
In accordance with the nutritional standards and laws it is forbidden to bring outside food or beverages to Kozi Gród Hotel ****.

AD D I T I O N A L L Y :
9 PLN /one chair
garden torches (12)
290 PLN
extending the venue
490 PLN /for each extra hour (after 4:00)
we need a document stating that a fee was paid for playing music at the venue (when music is outsourced)
all extra services (outside companies) 20% C O M M IS S IO N (details discussed individually)
NO C O M M IS S IO N (decorations, music, photo/video, wedding planner)

→ white covers for chairs:
→
→
→
→

CIVIL W EDDING CEREMONY IN THE GARDEN: 500 PLN
Price includes making part of our green area available, preparation of a table and chairs for the official and the guests.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.

ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

W EDDING STANDARD 2019

WEDDING VENUE (until 04:00):
→ organization and coordination: 1000 P L N (Saturdays from 27.04.2019 till 26.10.2019)

F R E E (all Fridays and Saturdays from 05.01.2019 till 20.04.2019 and from 02.11.2019 till 14.12.2019)
2 000 P L N
700 Z Ł
→ hire of banquet area:
The price includes square or round tables and a platform for DJ or orchestra.
→ hire of banquet hall:

MENU 215 PLN :
* for an adult; kids 4-10 y.o.: 108 pln, kids under y.o. FREE;
→special dishes prepared by hotel’s Chef:

- starter, soup, main dishes with side dishes, desert, cold appetizers and two warm dishes
- dishes are served by waiters (starter, soup, dessert) and served on platters (or in a buffet form)
→price includes non-alcoholic beverages (1,5l per guest)
→alcohol prices with special discounts
→voucher for a romantic dinner on the first wedding anniversary

The price includes service (1 waiter per 20 guests) and a welcoming of the Newly Weds with bread and salt.
In accordance with the nutritional standards and laws it is forbidden to bring outside food or beverages to Kozi Gród Hotel ****.

AD D I T I O N A L L Y :
9 PLN /one chair
garden torches (12)
290 PLN
→ extending the venue
490 PLN /for each extra hour (after 4:00)
→ we need a document stating that a fee was paid for playing music at the venue (when music is outsourced)
→ all extra services (outside companies) 20% C O M M IS S IO N (details discussed individually)
NO C O M M IS S IO N (decorations, music, photo/video, wedding planner)
→ white covers for chairs:
→

CIVIL W EDDING CEREMONY IN THE GARDEN: 500 PLN
Price includes making part of our green area available, preparation of a table and chairs for the official and the guests.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The whole cost of the reception is discussed during a meeting and agreed upon when signing a wedding agreement.
Wedding organization does not imply reserving the garden or the hotel for exclusive use.
There can be other parties, gatherings, wedding receptions and or meetings organized indoor and outdoor
by Kozi Gród Hotel **** at the same time.
There is a possibility of reserving Kozi Gród Hotel **** and its green premises exclusively, what is calculated individually.
ul.Leśników3
83-047Pomlewok/Gdańska
+48586920780/+48601610453

